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In higher organisms, mononucleated myoblasts fuse to form multinucleated myotubes. During this process, myoblasts undergo specific
changes in cell morphology and cytoarchitecture. Previously, we have shown that the actin regulator Kette (Hem-2/Nap-1) is essential for
myoblast fusion. In this study, we describe the role of the evolutionary conserved Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome protein that serves as a regulator for
the Arp2/3 complex for myoblast fusion. By screening an EMS mutagenesis collection, we discovered a new wasp allele that does not complete
fusion during myogenesis. Interestingly, this new wasp3D3-035 allele is characterized by a disruption of fusion after precursor formation. The
molecular lesion in this wasp allele leads to a stop codon preventing translation of the CA domain. Usually, the WASP protein exerts its function
through the Arp2/3-interacting CA domain. Accordingly, a waspΔCA that is expressed in a wild-type background acts as dominant-negative
during the fusion process. Furthermore, we show that the myoblast fusion phenotype of kette mutant embryos can be suppressed by reducing the
gene dose of wasp3D3-035. Thus, Kette antagonizes WASP function during myoblast fusion.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Drosophila; Myoblast fusion; Myogenesis; kette; hem-2/nap-1; wasp; cdc42; Actin cytoskeletonIntroduction
Skeletal muscles arise through intercellular fusion of
myoblasts. On the cellular level, the process of fusion is
based on cell–cell recognition, adhesion, alignment, and
membrane fusion. To analyze the fundamental processes
defining the fusion process, Drosophila offers a simple muscle
pattern that is well characterized and can serve as a model.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.01.015formation have been studied extensively (reviewed by Abmayr
et al., 2005; Chen and Olson, 2004; Dworak and Sink, 2002;
Baylies et al., 1998).
In Drosophila, myotubes form by fusion of two types of
myoblasts: “founder cells” (FCs) and “fusion-competent
myoblasts” (FCMs) (for recent review see Abmayr et al.,
2005). Both cell types can be distinguished by their different
shape and behavior during the fusion process.Moreover, the FCs
give eachmuscle its identity by expressing a unique combination
of transcription factors (e.g. Krüppel, Even-skipped) (Frasch et
al., 1987; Ruiz-Gomez et al., 1997). During germ band
elongation (stage 10), areas of the mesoderm express high
levels of the bHLH transcription factor twist. Within this
population, cells expressing Lethal-of-scute are selected through
Notch-mediated lateral inhibition to become FCs (Carmena
et al., 1995). The remaining cells differentiate into FCMs.
Following cell-type specification, cell–cell recognition and
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founded/Kin of Irre (Duf/Kirre) that is specifically expressed in
FCs. Roughest/Irregular Chiasm-C (Rst/IrreC) and Duf/Kirre
act in genetic redundancy and serve as attractants for FCMs
(Ruiz-Gomez et al., 2000; Strünkelnberg et al., 2001). The Ig-
domain molecules Sticks and Stones (SNS) and Hibris are
capable of binding Duf/Kirre (Dworak et al., 2001; Galletta et
al., 2004). Like Duf/Kirre, the multi-domain protein Rolling
pebbles7 (Rols7) is exclusively expressed in FCs. However, in
contrast to the transmembrane protein Duf/Kirre, Rols7 is found
initially in the cytosol, and only in the presence of full-length
Duf/Kirre does Rols7 translocate from the cytosol to sites of
fusion (Menon et al., 2005). This is due to a molecular
interaction between Rols7 and Duf/Kirre (Kreisköther et al.,
2006). Intriguingly, transplantation experiments revealed that
rols lacking FCs are still able to form a precursor cell (Rau et
al., 2001), suggesting that the second fusion step is initiated by
Rols7. It has been proposed that this interaction leads to the
reorganization of actin (reviewed by Chen and Olson, 2004).
Thus, actin reorganization is necessary to ensure successful
myogenesis. On the light microscopy level, cell–cell recogni-
tion and adhesion can be observed by the formation of
membrane protrusions (filopodia) from the FCMs toward the
FCs in response to signals provided by the FCs themselves. The
tip of the protrusion attaches to the FC membrane. Formation of
filopodia requires actin cytoskeleton rearrangements. It is
known that the Rho family of small GTPases plays a special
role in regulating the organization of the cytoskeleton, and
thereby the morphogenesis of the cell.
Further evidence that link actin dynamics to myoblast
fusion comes from studies on kette mutants (Schröter et al.,
2004). Kette is the Drosophila homolog of Hem-2/Nap-1
which is known to regulate actin filaments (Baumgartner et
al., 1995). Actin dynamics depends on the switch of
monomeric G-actin to F-actin which requires the Arp2/3
complex (Machesky et al., 1994; Welch et al., 1997; May,
2001; Robinson et al., 2001). The activity of the Arp2/3
complex is regulated by a set of activators. The Wiskott–
Aldrich syndrome proteins (WASPs) and WAVE are both
known activators of actin polymerization and act through
different small GTPases of the Rho family. WASP and
neuronal WASP (N-WASP) bind directly to activated Cdc42
through their GBD domain (Caron, 2002; Pollard and Borisy,
2003). WAVE proteins, however, are activated by Rac.
Moreover, Kette was shown to promote F-actin formation at
the cell membranes (Bogdan and Klämbt, 2003), and a model
was proposed where Kette antagonizes WAVE and activates
WASP-dependent actin polymerization during axonal growth
and pathfinding in Drosophila.
The loss of kette function during myoblast fusion disrupts
the second step of fusion after precursor formation. Further-
more, kette genetically interacts with blown fuse (blow); a gene
that is expressed specifically in FCMs and which is required for
the second step of myoblast fusion (Schröter et al., 2004, 2006).
However, to date, it is still not known how Kette and Blow
regulate the organization of the actin cytoskeleton during
myoblast fusion.Here, we report the finding of a new Drosophila wasp
allele and describe for the first time the role of this wasp allele
during myoblast fusion. The wasp mutant embryos analyzed
here lack part of the C-terminal Verprolin-homology-connect-
ing acidic (VCA) module that mediates the binding of the
Arp2/3 complex in vitro. For this reason, we propose that the
Arp2/3-dependent actin polymerization of this wasp allele is
disturbed. Finally, we show that Kette antagonizes WASP
function during myogenesis.
Results and discussion
Identification of a new wasp allele
To identify new genes involved in myoblast fusion, we
screened an EMS collection (Hummel et al., 1999a) with the
anti-β3-Tubulin antibody that labels all myoblasts and the final
embryonic muscle pattern (Buttgereit et al., 1996; Leiss et al.,
1988). Embryos homozygous for the third chromosomal fusion
mutant fm3D3-035 display a striking myoblast fusion defect. This
mutation is not allelic to known genes involved in myoblast
fusion. Severe defects of the musculature are visible in fm3D3-035
mutants. Small mini muscles are surrounded by myoblasts that
fail to fuse and often do not attach correctly (Figs. 1B, B′, arrow:
unfused myoblasts; asterisks: attachment defects). We mapped
the locus to the chromosomal interval 98E using deficiency
chromosomes (see Materials and methods). The deficiency Df
(3R)3450 removes among others the wasp gene and in a
transheterozygous condition to fm3D3-035 exhibits myoblast
fusion as well as attachment defects (Figs. 1C, C′, arrow and
asterisk). There are three wasp alleles that contain small
intragenic deletions in the WASP primary coding region (Ben-
Yaacov et al., 2001). However, these wasp alleles lead to
lethality during pupal stages. In contrast, homozygous fm3D3-035
mutants are embryonic lethal (data not shown). Fig. 1D shows
the muscle pattern of homozygous wasp3 mutant embryos.
There are no unfused myoblasts detectable in wasp3 mutants
as in fm3D3-035 or fm3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutants. However,
we observed muscle attachment defects in wasp3 mutants (Figs.
1D, D′, asterisk) similar to those seen for fm3D3-035 mutants
(Figs. 1B′ and C′, asterisk).
To clarify whether fm3D3-035 is allelic to wasp, we performed
complementation tests with the known wasp1 and wasp3 alleles.
Both alleles do not complement the fusion mutant fm3D3-035 and
are embryonic lethal in transheterozygous conditions (for details
see Fig. 5). This suggests that fm3D3-035 is a new wasp allele. For
this reason, we changed the name to wasp3D3-035. Since the
chromosome carrying the wasp3D3-035 allele also contains
further lethality causing mutations, we always used embryos
that are transheterozygous forwasp3D3-035 and the deficiency Df
(3R)3450 in the following experiments.
Cell fate determination in wasp3D3-035 mutant embryos occurs
correctly
Drosophila WASP has been reported to be required for cell
fate decision in the central nervous system (CNS) by interacting
Fig. 1. The mutant fm3D3-035 affects myoblast fusion. Lateral view of stage 16
embryos stained with the polyclonal anti-β3-Tubulin antibody. Anterior is
always left. (A) Wild-type muscle pattern. (A′) Higher magnification of panel A.
The longitudinal transverse muscles are properly attached to the epidermis
(asterisk in panels A and A′). (B) fm3D3-035 mutants show a strong defect in
myoblast fusion. Multinucleated muscles are surrounded by unfused myoblasts
(arrow). (B′) Detailed view of panel B. The arrow indicates unfused myoblasts.
Furthermore, the longitudinal transverse muscles are not properly attached to
the epidermis (asterisk). (C) fm3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 transheterozygous embryos
show a slightly enhanced phenotype compared to fm3D3-035 homozygous
embryos. (C′) Unfused myoblasts can be seen (arrow). These embryos also
display attachment defects. (D) wasp3 embryos do not show myoblast fusion
defects, but display attachment defects (asterisk).
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The loss of Notch function in the mesoderm results in the
formation of more FCs and fewer FCMs (Rusconi and Corbin,
1998; Carmena et al., 2002). Thus, it is possible that the
fusion phenotype observed in wasp3D3-035 mutants and in
wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 transheterozygous embryos is based
on myoblast cell fate determination defects. To determine
whether wasp3D3-035 mutant embryos exhibit a cell determina-
tion defect, we assessed the FC and FCM state in wasp3D3-035/
Df(3R)3450 mutant embryos. FC specification was examined
by using the rP298 enhancer trap line which expresses β-
galactosidase under the control of the Duf/Kirre regulatory
region (Nose et al., 1998; Ruiz-Gomez et al., 2000). By
comparing the expression of β-galactosidase in wild-type
embryos (Fig. 2A) and in a wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutant
background (Fig. 2B), we found that the majority of FCs are
properly specified in wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 embryos posses-
sing mutated WASP. FCMs were monitored by using a sticks
and stones (sns) mRNA probe. The distribution of sns
mRNA in wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutants resembles the
wild-type sns pattern suggesting that FCMs are determined
at the right time and in the right quantity (Figs. 2C and D).Collectively, these data show that the myoblast fusion pheno-
type of wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutants is based upon a specif-
ic defect in myoblast fusion and not in cell-type determination.
wasp3D3-035 mutants stop myoblast fusion during the second
fusion step
Muscles arise through multiple fusion steps and we have
shown previously that myoblast fusion occurs in two waves
(Rau et al., 2001). In a first wave of fusion, a bi- to tri-nucleated
precursor cell (PC) is formed. The fact that we find small
muscles in transheterozygous wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutants
(Fig. 1C′, arrowhead) suggests that the first round of fusion takes
place in wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutants. To examine this in
greater detail, we performed stainings with the monoclonal
Even-skipped (Eve) antibody. Eve is expressed in the nuclei of
the dorsal acute muscle 1 (DA1) (Frasch et al., 1987). In wild-
type embryos, the DA1muscle contains up to 14 nuclei (Fig. 2E,
arrow). However, in wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutant embryos,
we observed on average of 3 to 4 nuclei in DA1 mini muscles
(Fig. 2F, arrow). Fig. 2G shows a quantitative analysis of the
number of nuclei in the DA1 muscle. From this experiment, we
conclude that wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 transheterozygous
embryos often stop fusion after precursor cell formation.
The re-expression of WASP in FCs only is not sufficient to
restore myoblast fusion in wasp3D3-035
To verify that the absence of WASP function is responsible
for the defective fusion phenotype, we expressed wild-type
wasp in the mesoderm of wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutant
embryos by using the UAS–GAL4 system (Brand and Perrimon,
1993). Following expression of WASP with the twist–GAL4
driver strain, restores almost the complete muscle pattern (Fig.
3C, arrow). Hence, the reintroduction of wasp is sufficient to
rescue the myoblast fusion defect, but it does not answer the
question whether WASP function is required in FCs or FCMs.
Therefore, to analyze whether the expression of wasp only in
FCs is able to rescue the mutant phenotype, we performed a
rescue experiment with the FC-specific GAL4 driver line
rP298–GAL4 (Menon and Chia, 2001) instead of the twist–
GAL4 strain (Fig. 3D).We observed that this does not restore the
muscle pattern, and instead, muscles look thinner compared to
the wild-type and some muscles are even missing (Fig. 3D) as in
wasp3D3-035 mutants (Fig. 3B). This experiment suggests that
WASP is required in either FCMs only or in both FCMs and FCs.
Since currently there is no suitable GAL4 driver line available to
follow expression of wasp in FCMs in a mutant background, we
cannot distinguish between these two possibilities.
Maternal wasp is ubiquitously expressed until late stages of
embryogenesis and WASP enriches at cell contact sites after
mesodermal expression
To analyze the expression of the endogenous WASP protein
during myogenesis, we performed stainings with the anti-WASP
antibody on whole-mount embryos. WASP shows a high
Fig. 2. Founder cell and fusion-competent myoblast specification in wasp3D3-035 mutants. (A) Enhancer-trap line rP298 carrying the blue balancer chromosome TM3
Deformed–lacZ. β-Galactosidase staining visualizes the founder cells (stage 12 embryo). (B) rP298–lacZ expression in transheterozygous wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450
embryos (stage 12). Founder cells are correctly specified. (C) In situ hybridization with an sns RNA probe on a wild-type stage 13 embryo to mark FCMs. (D) In situ
hybridization with an sns RNA probe on a transheterozygous wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 embryo shows that FCMs are determined in the mutant. (E) Wild-type stage 15
embryo stained with anti-Eve. Nuclei of the DA1 muscle are seen (arrow). (F) In wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 transheterozygous embryos mainly 3 to 4 nuclei can be seen
for the DA1 muscle per segment (arrow). (G) Statistical analysis of nuclei expressing Eve in the DA1 muscle. In each segment the number of nuclei is significantly
decreased. The abdominal segments A2–A8 of 11 embryos were counted. per=pericardial cells.
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embryonic development (data not shown). Therefore, it was
difficult to assess expression during myoblast fusion stages.
However, at the end of embryogenesis, WASP is clearly
expressed at epidermal attachment sites (Fig. 4A, arrow) and in
the CNS (Fig. 4A, arrowhead).
To study the subcellular distribution of WASP at earlier
stages during myogenesis, we used the eGFP-tagged WASP
construct. In order to distinguish between FCs and FCMs, we
crossed the enhancer-trap line rP298 into the background of
UAS–wasp–eGFP flies. To visualize wasp–eGFP, embryoswere stained with the anti-GFP antibody. Embryos carrying the
twist–GAL4 driver and wasp–eGFP express WASP at the
membrane of myoblasts and growing myotubes (Fig. 4C).
Interestingly, WASP is enriched transiently at cell–cell contact
sites (Fig. 4D, arrow). wasp1 and wasp3 homozygous embryos
do not show a myoblast fusion phenotype. This observation
indicates that the maternal contribution of WASP is sufficient to
complete myogenesis. Therefore, to determine the distribution
of the maternal wasp mRNA, we used a DIG-labeled mRNA
probe of the wasp cDNA RE12101 to detect wasp in
homozygous Df(3R)3450 embryos that can be considered as a
Fig. 4. Endogenous WASP is detected in attachment sites and is enriched at
contact sites between myoblasts after mesodermal expression. (A and B)
Ventrolateral view of stage 16 embryos. (A) Localization of the wasp-encoded
protein at the end of embryogenesis. (B) Attachment sites are immunostained
with anti-Alien (arrow). Like Alien,WASP is expressed at some attachment sites.
(C and D) UAS–wasp–eGFP was driven by the twist–GAL4 driver to assess the
localization of WASP in myoblasts. WASP is present at the plasma membrane of
FCs and growing myoblasts. At the side of cell contact WASP is transiently
present between both cells (arrow). The distribution of maternal wasp mRNA
was determined by in situ hybridization on homozygous Df(3R)3450 embryos.
Maternal wasp mRNA is observed at (E) stage 10 and (F) stage 14. Notice that
the dorsal closure is delayed in Df(3R)3450. PC=precursor cells; scale bar: 8 μm.
Fig. 3. The lack of WASP function causes the fm3D3-035 mutant phenotype.
Dorsolateral view of stage 16 embryos stained with anti-β3-Tubulin. (A) Wild-
type. (B) wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450. (C) By using the twist–GAL4 driver line,
WASP was expressed in all myoblasts in a waspmutant background. (D) WASP
expression in founder cells with the rP298–GAL4 driver fails to rescue the
complete mutant phenotype. dv=dorsal vessel.
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component should be visualized. In homozygous deficient
embryos, maternal wasp is still present at stage 10 before
myoblast fusion starts (Fig. 4E) and can still be detected at
stages 13–14 (Fig. 4F). Dorsal closure that depends on actin
rearrangements is also delayed in this mutant background.
Previously, Ben-Yaacov et al. (2001) showed that the DA1
muscle in wasp3 mutant embryos lacking maternal and zygotic
wasp only possess 3 to 4 nuclei. As we know that FCs and
FCMs in wasp3D3-035 mutants are specified, we think that
wasp3 mutants – which lack maternal and zygotic wasp –
possess a myoblast fusion phenotype.
Molecular analysis of wasp3D3-035
The domain structure of Drosophila WASP (Fig. 5A)
resembles its mammalian homologs (Ben-Yaacov et al., 2001
and Tal et al., 2002) and is comparable to mammalian N-WASP.
Drosophila WASP possesses an N-terminal WASP homology
domain (WH1); a regulatory region that contains binding sites
for PIP2 (B-domain) and a GTPase-binding domain (GBD) as
well as a Prolin-rich region (PR). In its activated form, WASP is
able to bind to monomeric actin and to the Arp2/3 complex
through its C-terminal VCA module that consists of two
Verprolin (V) and a Cofilin (C) homologous domain as well as
an acidic tail (A) (Fig. 5A). Since the new wasp3D3-035 allele
shows a severe myoblast fusion phenotype unlike the other
wasp alleles, we determined the wasp DNA sequence of
wasp3D3-035 homozygous mutants. wasp3D3-035 carries a muta-
tion at the C-terminal end leading to a stop codon at position
472 (Fig. 5A). The deducedWASP protein lacks the CA domain
and part of one of the V domains. Thus, the main domain that is
required for binding the Arp2/3 complex is lost. This finding
implies that the function of the CA domain is essential formyoblast fusion and that wasp3D3-035 acts as a dominant-
negative in homozygous conditions.
To further verify this notion, we analyzed the phenotype of
transheterozygous wasp1/wasp3D3-035 and wasp3/wasp3D3-035
embryos. If wasp3D3-035 functions as a dominant-negative, we
would expect a myoblast fusion phenotype in transheterozygous
embryos. Figs. 5B–D shows that this is indeed the case.
Taken together, the phenotype observed in wasp3D3-035
mutant embryos is caused by the missing VCA domain. In
comparison, wasp1 and wasp3 have a 10- to 15-bp deletion in
the GBD and PR domains, respectively (Ben-Yaacov et al.,
2001). To substantiate and to determine the precise number of
bp missing, we sequenced homozygous wasp1 and wasp3
mutant embryos. We were not able to detect the deletion in the
GBD domain in wasp1, but wasp3 carries an intragenic deletion
of 13 bp (1121- to 1134-bp) that results in a frameshift, and
subsequently in the loss of the VVCA domain. Next, we have
tried to determine why the loss of the CA, but not the loss of the
VVCA domain results in a myoblast fusion phenotype.
In a wild-type background only the truncated WASPΔCA and
WASPΔA proteins cause myoblast fusion phenotypes
To further understand the function of wasp during myoblast
fusion, we employed deletion constructs of wasp (Ben-Yaacov
Fig. 5. The WASP protein of wasp3D3-035 mutants lacks the CA domain and wasp1 and wasp3 mutants display a myoblast fusion phenotype in transheterogeneity to
wasp3D3-035. (A) The WASP protein (527 aa) and its conserved domains are shown. The WASP protein in the wasp3D3-035 allele stops at amino acid 472 (L→Stop).
The conserved C and A domain that interacts with G- and F-actin is missing in this newly identified wasp allele. Dorsolateral view of stage 16 embryos: (B) wild-type;
(C) transheterozygous wasp3/wasp3D3-035 embryos show a striking myoblast fusion phenotype; (D) in wasp1/wasp3D3-035 embryos no unfused myoblasts are observed,
but some muscles are reduced in size. (D′) There are gaps between the dorsal muscles and muscles are misguided (arrowhead). dv=dorsal vessel.
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in the mesoderm should answer the question which WASP
domains are required for the myoblast fusion phenotype of
wasp3D3-035 mutants. Utilizing the UAS–GAL4 system, we
expressed WASP constructs in the entire mesoderm by using
the twist–GAL4 driver strain. These constructs lack either
both C and A domains of the VCA module (waspΔCA) or only
the A domain (waspΔA) (Tal et al., 2002) (Figs. 6B′ and D′).
Expression of waspΔCA and waspΔA in the mesoderm results
in myoblast fusion defects indicating that these constructs act
as a dominant-negative (Figs. 6B and D). We utilized this
finding to determine whether wasp is required in FCMs only
or in FCs and FCMs. If WASP functions in FC one would
anticipate a dominant-negative phenotype by following
expression of waspΔCA in FCs. Yet, driving expression with
the FC specific rP298–GAL4 driver line did not disrupt
myoblast fusion (Fig. 6C). Taken together with our previous
results, we therefore suggest that WASP function is only
required in FCMs.
Normally, WASP is auto-inhibited in the cell and the VCA
module is masked. Mutated wasp in wasp1 and wasp3 mutants
that lacks this domain seems not to compete with maternal
wasp. In contrast, the truncated wasp in wasp3D3-035 mutant
embryos seems to act in competition with maternally con-
tributed wasp. To test whether a construct that also lacks the two
Verprolin homologous domains of Drosophila WASP – like inthe case of wasp1 and wasp3 – is able to induce a myoblast
fusion phenotype, we generated transgenic flies carrying a
deletion of both the CA and V domains. Expression of this
construct does not induce a myoblast fusion phenotype (Fig.
6E). This result is consistent with the phenotype observed in
wasp3 mutants. Finally, we expressed the WA construct that
solely contains the VCA module and thus lacks the regulatory
sequences of WASP. This construct is known in vertebrates to
act as a constitutively activated form of WASP. However, in
these embryos, we hardly observe a myoblast fusion phenotype
(Fig. 6F). Accordingly, only the waspΔCA and waspΔA
constructs serve as a dominant-negative.
These findings confirm our previous results that the
association with the Arp2/3-binding domain of WASP is
essential for the myoblast fusion process. Furthermore,
stainings of the DA1 and DO1 muscle of waspΔCA and
waspΔA expressing embryos with anti-Krüppel (data not
shown) revealed that like in wasp3D3-035/Df(3R)3450 mutant
embryos, most fusion rounds stop after precursor formation.
Kette antagonizes the function of WASP
Previously, we have described that the actin regulator Kette
is essential for myoblast fusion (Schröter et al., 2004). Like
kette mutants, homozygous wasp3D3-035 embryos stop after
precursor formation. Recently, it has been shown that during
Fig. 6. The CA and A domains are essential for myoblast fusion. The figure shows stage 16 embryos stained with anti-β3-Tubulin. In all cases expression of the UAS
constructs was driven by using the twist–GAL4 driver line (except in panel C). (A′–F′) Constructs used for expression. (A) Embryo expressing the full-length UAS-
wasp construct in the mesoderm. Note that no myoblast fusion defect is observed. (B) Expression of the UAS–waspΔCA deletion constructs in the mesoderm leads to a
strong myoblast fusion phenotype comparable to wasp3D3-035mutant embryos. Clusters of unfused myoblasts are detectable (arrow). (C) In contrast, the expression of
UAS–waspΔCA in FC with rP298–GAL4 does not disturb myoblast fusion. (D) The expression of the UAS–waspΔA construct shows a much weaker phenotype.
Small multi-nucleated muscles have formed (arrow), and there are large gaps between the muscles (asterisk). (E) A UAS–waspΔVVCA construct was generated that
mimics the wasp3 allele. Expression of this constructs does not induce a fusion phenotype. (F) Expression of the UAS–waspWA constructs that lacks regulatory
domains of WASP only results in a very weak fusion defect. Occasionally a few unfused myoblasts are visible (not shown). However, on the whole the muscle pattern
is reminiscent of the wild-type muscle pattern.
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Drosophila (Bogdan and Klämbt, 2003).
Therefore, we investigated whether a genetic interaction
between kette and wasp is also important for myoblast fusion.
Using meiotic recombination, we generated kette and wasp
double mutants. The fusion defect observed in double mutant
embryos (Fig. 7C) is reminiscent of the kette null mutant
phenotype (Fig. 7B). In order to obtain further insights into the
function of these genes, we performed dosis experiments. The
reduction of the kette gene dosis in a wasp mutant background
does not influence the wasp mutant phenotype (Fig. 7E). In
contrast, the removal of one copy of wasp in kette mutants
suppressed partially the block of fusion observed in homozygous
kette mutants (Fig. 7D, arrows). This indicates that Kette is
antagonizing WASP activity.
The role of the small GTPase Cdc42 in myoblast fusion
In the absence of upstream activators, vertebrate WASP is
folded into a closed auto-inhibited conformation with the
functional VCA region being masked. The unmasking of theVCA region occurs upon synergistic binding of phosphatidyli-
nositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) and of GTP-bound Cdc42 on the
regulatory regions of WASP (Fig. 5A). We therefore attempted
to analyze whether cdc42 is required for the fusion process. We
used the loss-of-function allele cdc423 (Fehon et al., 1997) for
our analysis and expressed a dominant-negative form of cdc42
(Cdc42F89) (Eaton et al., 1995) as well as an activated form
(Cdc42V12) (Luo et al., 1994) in the mesoderm using the twist–
GAL4 driver. In homozygous cdc423 loss of function mutant
embryos, we do not observe a fusion phenotype (Fig. 8B). Also,
the expression of the activated Cdc42V12 that only exists in its
GTP-bound form does not disturb the fusion process (Fig. 8C);
although these embryos show attachment defects (asterisk).
Embryos expressing Cdc42F89 display a weak muscle pheno-
type with thinner as well as fewer myotubes (Fig. 8D).
Nevertheless, muscles seem to contain less nuclei in comparison
to the wild-type (arrow). In addition, we observe attachment
defects (asterisk). This indicates that the GTPases Cdc42 might
indeed play a role during myoblast fusion.
To assess in more detail which fusion step is disrupted in
embryos expressing cdc42F89 in the mesoderm, we examined
Fig. 7. Genetic interaction of kette andwasp.Whole-mount embryos stained with
anti-β3-Tubulin. Dorsolateral view: (A) Wild-type embryo. (B) Homozygous
ketteJ4-48 mutant embryo showing a myoblast fusion phenotype. (C) ketteJ4-48,
wasp3D3-035 double mutant embryos show a similar phenotype like ketteJ4-48
mutant embryos. (D) Removal of one copy of wasp3D3-035 in a ketteJ4-48 mutant
background rescues partially themyoblast fusion phenotype (arrows). Dorsal and
lateral muscles are formed. (E) However, manipulating the dose of ketteJ4-48 in a
wasp3D3-035 homozygous background has no effect on the mutant phenotype.
Fig. 8. Expression of dominant-negative and constitutive-active cdc42 in the
mesoderm leads to attachment defects. All embryos are stained with anti-β3-
Tubulin (A–D). Lateral view of stage 16 embryos. (A) Wild-type embryos. (B)
Homozygous cdc423 mutant embryos display a wild-type muscle pattern. (C)
Expression of constitutive-activated UAS-cdc42V12 cdc42 in the mesoderm
with twist–GAL4 induces a weak phenotype. Transverse longitudinal muscles
are not attached (asterisk). (D) Embryos expressing dominant-negative UAS-
cdc42F89 cdc42 in the mesoderm display a much stronger phenotype. Muscles
look thinner compared to the wild-type (arrow) and also show attachment
defects (asterisk) as observed in panel C. (E and F) Wild-type stage 15 embryos
immunostained with anti-β3-Tubulin (green) and anti-Krüppel (red). The DA1
and DO1 muscle is seen in panel E (circle). (G and H) Stage 15 embryo
expressing dominant-negative UAS-cdc42F89 cdc42 in the mesoderm. DA1
and DO1 stop fusion after precursor formation (asterisk in panel G).
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(Ruiz-Gomez et al., 1997). Usually we observe more than 4
nuclei per segment in the DA1 muscle, indicating that fusion
is disrupted after precursor formation or later (Fig. 8G). In
contrast, when we express a mutant form of WASP lacking
the GBD domain or containing a mutation in the GBD do-
main (Ben-Yaacov et al., 2001) in the mesoderm, the mus-
culature resembles that found in wild-type embryos (data not
shown).
The fact that the muscle pattern of cdc423 mutants is
reminiscent of wild-type embryos and that embryos expressing
Cdc42F89 do not display a severe fusion phenotype led us to the
assumption that Cdc42 is not essential for the activation of
WASP during fusion. Therefore, additional factors might be
involved in WASP activation during the fusion of myoblasts
that are redundant to cdc42. This hypothesis is in line with
previous results obtained for neurogenesis from Ben-Yaacov et
al. (2001). However, Cdc42-mediated activation of WASP
might be necessary for the attachment of muscles to the
epidermis.
A model for WASP function in FCMs
The actin cytoskeleton defines the shape and polarity of all
eukaryotic cells. During cell dynamic processes the reorganiza-
tion of the actin cytoskeleton becomes essential, e.g. during cell
migration, cell–cell adhesion, and cytokinesis. In Drosophila
myoblast fusion, the Ig-domain molecules Duf/Kirre, Rst/IrreC,
SNS and Hibris mediate the attraction, recognition and adhe-
sion of FCs and FCMs (Fig. 9, the simplified model shows Duf/
Kirre and SNS only). Upon this interaction, the signal at themembrane is transferred into an intracellular signal and
translated into a cellular response. In FCs the signal becomes
transferred through the adaptor protein Rols7 (Chen and Olson,
2001; Kreisköther et al., 2006; Menon et al., 2005). Rols7 forms
like Duf, a ring-shaped structure on the side of the FC, which
contains an F-actin plug in its center. SNS forms a ring at the
side of the FCMs. Also the tip of the FCMs that attaches to the
FC/growing myotube is actin-rich. This myogenic adhesion
structure on the side of FCs and FCMs is called FuRMAS
(Fusion Restricted Myogenic–Adhesive Structure) (Kesper et
al., 2006). The findings of FuRMAS at cell–cell contact points
indicate that the formation of F-actin is essential for plug and
Titin accumulation in myoblast fusion. The polymerization of
F-actin requires the action of the Arp2/3 complex (Machesky et
al., 1994; May, 2001; Robinson et al., 2001; Welch et al., 1997).
In this report, we describe that the Arp2/3 complex regulator
WASP is essential for myoblast fusion. The wasp allele
described here lacks the Arp2/3 interacting domain and
neutralizes maternal WASP when present in excess. Consistent
Fig. 9. A model of WASP in FCMs. Cell–cell recognition and adhesion of FCs
and FCMs is mediated through Duf/Kirre and SNS. In FCs the intracellular
domain of Duf/Kirre interacts with the TPR repeats of Rols7, which in turn
localizes Titin to sites of fusion (Kreisköther et al., 2006). Both Duf/Kirre and
Rols7 are expressed in a ring-like structure containing Titin in its center (Kesper
et al., 2006). This probably leads to the reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton
and finally to membrane merger. In FCMs SNS forms a ring-like structure that
contains F-actin and Titin. But here, the reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton
seems to require additionally the activity of WASP and Kette, which interacts
genetically with Blow. However, it seems that wasp and kette act antagonis-
tically in FCMs.
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dominant-negative when expressed in FCs and FCMs, but not
when expressed only in FCs. Besides, the reintroduction of
WASP into FCs fails to rescue the wasp3D3-035 mutant pheno-
type. Therefore we propose that WASP regulates the Arp2/3-
dependent actin polymerization only in FCMs (Fig. 9).
The localization of UAS–wasp–eGFP at the membrane and
the transient enrichment at the side of cell–cell contact fits with
the observation of Kesper et al. (2006) that F-actin is
accumulated at these points. WASP is usually self-inhibited
and must be activated before it activates in turn the Arp2/3
complex. This explains why the misexpression of WASP in FCs
with twist–GAL4 in a wild-type background has no influence
on myoblast fusion. The Kette protein has been implicated to
activate WASP-dependent actin polymerization during com-
missure formation (Bogdan and Klämbt, 2003). Our findings,
however, provide evidence that Kette and WASP do not act
cooperatively in FCMs. Since Kette is expressed in both FC and
FCMs (Schröter et al., 2004), the question remains how Kette
functions in FCs. Recently, we have described that Kette
genetically interacts with Blow – an adaptor protein – that is
only expressed in FCMs (Schröter et al., 2004, 2006). Hence,
the function of Kette, Blow and WASP might only be required
in FCMs.Materials and methods
Drosophila lines and genetics
One EMS-induced allele was identified in a phenotypic screen (Hummel et
al., 1999a). The mutation was mapped by using the deficiency kit for the third
chromosome from the Bloomington Stock Center. The following deficiency
chromosomes were used to localize the wasp gene in more detail (breakpoints
are indicated): Df(3R)3450 (98E03; 99A06–08), Df(3R)Exel6210 (98E01;
99F5), Df(3R)Exel6211 (99F05; 98F06).
For the complementation tests, wasp1 and wasp3 (Ben-Yaacov et al., 2001)
were rebalanced over the TM3 Deformed–lacZ balancer. The rP298 enhancer
trap line (Nose et al., 1998) was used to label muscle founder cells. E. D.
Schejter provided UAS–waspΔCA, UAS–waspΔA, UAS–waspWA, UAS–
wasp, UAS–waspΔGBD, and UAS–waspHD fly strains. UAS–waspΔVVCA
was obtained by PCR amplification of a 1284-bp fragment from the wasp cDNA
RE12101 (from DGRC). The UAS–wasp–eGFP construct was generated by
cloning the 0.7 kb eGFP to the 5 prime end of wasp (1.7 kb). This construct was
cloned with EcoRI into the pUAST vector. Transgenic flies were generated
following standard procedures. As twist–GAL4 driver we used the TGX strain
from A. Michelson. The rP298–GAL4 line was provided by D. Menon. The fly
strains cdc423, UAS–cdc42F89, and UAS–cdc42V12 were obtained from the
Bloomington Stock Center. We used meiotic recombination to generate flies that
carry ketteJ4-48 and wasp3D3-035 together on the third chromosome. To remove
one copy of wasp (or kette) in homozygous kette (wasp) mutants, virgins of
ketteJ4-48 (wasp3D3-035) were collected and crossed against males containing
ketteJ4-48 and wasp3D3-035 on the same chromosome. To drive waspΔCA
expression in FCs virgins carrying UAS–waspΔCA were crossed to rP298–
GAL4 carrying males, since rP298–GAL4 hemizygous embryos show a
myoblast fusion phenotype. All crosses were performed at 25 °C.
Histology
Antibody staining was performed as previously described (Hummel et al.,
1999a) and we used the Vectastain ABC Elite kit from Vector laboratories as the
detection system. The polyclonal β3-Tubulin antibody (from rabbit 1:12000 for
immunohistochemistry and 1:5000 for fluorescence stainings) (Buttgereit et al.,
1996; Leiss et al., 1988) was used to analyze the somatic body wall musculature
and a polyclonal β-galactosidase (1:5000) antibody (Cappel) was used to
identify balancer-carrying embryos and to visualize rP298–lacZ expression. The
anti-Krüppel (1:500) antibody made in guinea pig was obtained from the Reinitz
lab (Kosman et al., 1998). Anti-Eve (1:40) stainings were performed with the
Eve 3C10 (Hybridmoma bank) antibody and carried out with DAB, H2O2 and
NiCl2. The anti-WASP (1:300) and anti-Alien (1:1000) antibodies were used as
described in Bogdan et al. (2005) and Goubeaud et al. (1996), respectively. The
rabbit anti-GFP (1:2000) antibody was from Abcam. Fluorescence secondary
antibodies were from Dianova.
Whole-mount in situ hybridizations were performed as described by Tautz
and Pfeifle (1989). DIG-labeled RNA antisense probes were synthesized by in
vitro transcription using a RNA–DIG labeling kit (Roche). We used the RE12101
wasp cDNA clone and an EcoRV subclone of the sns cDNA in pBSKII as tem-
plate. The sns cDNAwas kindly provided by Susan Abmayr (Bour et al., 2000).
DNA work
Genomic DNA from homozygous wasp3D3-035mutant embryos was isolated
and the coding region of wasp was amplified by PCR. Sequencing was
performed by Seqlab (Göttingen). Comparison of these sequences with the
published ones by BDGP revealed nucleotide exchanges that had also resulted in
amino acid exchange. These exchanges were also found in the strain used for the
mutagenesis: A→T at position 201 and Q→E at position 251.
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